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Tn EtisMixs or m Cbasbekbt Cbof.
The) cranberry crop i abort in many

parte of New England on account of the
drought, the worms, and other enemies.
Thie fro.it, though growing mostly upon
pmt bogs and Bnampy places, is as
much effected by drought as other crops,
especially upon the thoroughly drained
and gravdled or sanded plantations.
The fruit fails to set well, or if slready
set the fruit is small. The remedy for
this is to hare the water raised in the
ditches to a point where the roots will
reach it without flowing the plsnta. The
fruit-wor- m and the vine worm are among
the worst enemies of the cranberry- -
rrower. Flowing m the spring is a
complete remedy for the Tine worm,
and if prolonged late tnengh in the
season it will destroy the other. Many
growers draw off the water early in May,
when the parent moths are most active.
It is now pretty well settled that the
water should be kept on until the first
of June, or if drawn off early in May it
should be put on again for a week at
the close of the mouth. At that season
the water is warm enough to destroy
the eggs. The latter is the practice of
our most intelligent rranlerry-grower- s.

Discretion, however, i to be used in
the drawing off of the water. If the
Tinea are covered to the depth of three
feet or more, the water would probably
be too cold at the bottom to kill all the
eggs. It should be drawn down so low
as to barely cover the vines and give
the surface the full lieneht of the sun.
Where the water is abuudant and under
control, it is the better way to draw off
tne water about the tirt of .May, and
let it on again from the 20th of Mar to
the first of June, according tn the earli- -
ness 01 tne season, it would lie still
better if the plants could have a flooding
ten days later, but in this case the water
should only be left on for a day or two,
lest it might injure the fruit-bud-

Many bogs are injured by winter killing.
Flowing in winter is an effectual saf-gua- rd

against this. The water should
be put on as early as the first of Novem
ber, or at least before tiiere is any
danger of freezing, and the bottom of
the ice that may form slionM be kept
above the tops of the plants. With
these precautions cranberries are more
reliable on d plantations
than most other fruit crop. A rtfricnn
Agriculturist,

Poise rs Zinc Milk Tails. The
question of the use of zinc for dairy
utensils is becoming quite a serious one
in consideration of the new light thrown
on its use by the medical fraternity.
The committee on Kpidemic disease.
of the Philadelphia Medical Society, is
our authority for tho statement that a
pound of butter placed in a zinc-line- d

safe, will in two hours become so thor-oughl- T

impregnated with zinc that it
can be perceptibly tasted. This, if
supported, is of importance when taken
in connection with the statement of
other medical nieu, that the rapid in-

crease of paralysis is due to the salts of
lead and zinc which are in various ways
absorbed into the system, it will not
be hard for us to give np the nse of zinc
about the dairy, for we never could see
any good reason for using it, especially
where butter wonld come in contact
with it, for it will adhere much more
than it does to tinned iron. The matter
is of sufficient importance to warrant a
more thorough investigation, which we
have no doubt it will receive. If one- -
half of what is charged by the committee
be true, we shall bid tins a lasting, but
not a sorrowful farewell, so far as dairy
matters are concerned. Journal of the
farm.

Chxesk made fbom a Small Daibt.
A war of making easily with three or
four cows, a cheese that will weigh ten
or fifteen pounds. Take milk that is
sweet do not remove much of the cream
from the night's milk then warm it so
that it shall be of the same temperature
as the morning's milk fresh from the
cows, and mix night's and morning's
milk together. A piece of calf s rennet
should be soaked in a half pint of water
over night : put one-hal- f or more into
the milk, adding more if not sufficient.
After it turns, take your ladle or knife
and eut through and through, dividing
the curd into small squares. When the
whey separates, pour it all off, and then
take boiling water and pour over the
curd ; let it stand ten minutes this is
to give it tonghness and prevent its
being 'crumbly.' Now let it stand until
entirely cold, all the water having been
drained off.

When cold, chop it fine, salt it to the
taste, and put it into the press, pressing
it moderately for three hours ; then
take it out and turn it; press three
hours more and then turn sgain and
place on a clean shelf, rub a little butter
over it and turn eacii day.

Prices op Live and Diif.k.4ei Poultry.
It is sometimes convenient to know

what price per pound for poultry, Uve
weight, is equivalent to a fnven price.
dressed weight. Preparing for market
will cost about eight cents for each fowl,
when labor of the usual quality is em
ployed, and a considerable number of
fowls butchered at a time. Making
that allowance for dressing, and leaving
out fractions, the relative prices in
cents of live and dressed weights are as
follows :

21e14e 2rtc17c 3ic-- ic ;ttic2oe
'22 15 27 18 .12 21 37 26
23 "15 28 -- 19 33 22 38 26
24 10 29 20 31 . 23 39 -- 27
25-- 17 30 --20 35 -- 21 40 -- 28

The rate of shrink Age in dressing
varies with the breed, sge, and degree
of fatness of the fowls, but the aliove is
substantially correct.

A Xrw Wat of Obtaining Floitb.
A revolution is likely soon to take place
in the process of flour-makin- g. It has
just been started in England. The
grain is crushed by numerous little trip-
hammers, attached to the proper ma
chinery to produce the result desired.
The new machinery is very cheap, and
does up its work in s thorough manner.
The flour produced is said to be far
superior to that obtained by grinding.
A pounding-mill- , costing $1,000, will
produce ss much flour every day as an

mill, costing 5,000. The
new mill is very simple. When a ham-
mer is out of order, it can be replaced
for a few cents. For four thousand
years millers have produced flour by
grinding the grain with stones. The
new idea gives a new departure. What
results it wil soon produce in this
country remain to be seen.

Iax. Milk forbutter-makittgshoul- d

be bandied gently and put at rest as
soon as possible. A reduction of tem
perature is desirable as soon as the milk
ia unwD, iu Buuuiu w eueciea wiw
the least possible amount of stirring.
The more it is stirred the less will be
the yield of cream. When set, it should
be protected from even the least jar.
Churning in a milk-roo- or any work
that jars the building, will retard the
rising of the cream. Milk, to get the
best yield of cream, requires absolute
ana unaisturDea rest.

Labok Shkkf. CoL Thomas S.
Grandy, of Springfield, Ky., weighed
recently sis ewes that turned the scale
at the following figures: The largest
weighed 208 lbs., and the smallest 185
lbs., the average being 196 lbs.

A stock rkpkb says he has never
failed to relieve a choked animal by
raising its head as if for drenching,
"and throwing down its throat a broken
nana egg, shell and all."

T"""""""- -"
uw vi. neiaton, tne eminent

rwyobjphjrsioian, left a fortune valued
at Jl,400,000. 1

Scientific.
Dm Plats. Photoorapht with G- -

Iato. Place seven grains of Kelson's
gelatin and seven grains of isinglass in
cold water for several hours until soft
and swollen ; then drain off the water,
and put them into a two ounce bottle.
which place in hot water until the
gelatin and isinglass are dissolved.
Add thirteen grains of bromide of

dissolved in a dram of distilled
water ; and in another dram of distilled
water dissolve fourteen grains of nitrate
of silver, and add it by degrees, in the
dark, shaking well between each addi-

tion. Now add half a dram of a satu-

rated solution of nitrate of baryta, and
two drops of muriatic acid. There will
be a froth on the top of this emulsion
from the shaking, and in order to get
rid of this it may be strained through
muslin ; or, if left in the hot water, it
will gradually subside.

This will form sufficient emulsion, at
a cost of about two-penc- e, to coat over
one dozen quarter plates, which, as
coated, should be laid on a flat surface
until the film sets, which will take
about five or ten minutes, wheu they
can be put away in a box to dry. The
drying will take about forty-eig- hours
(unless they are placed in a current of
dry air), or they may be exposed at
once. An exposure of thirty seconds,
with alkaline developer, should give a
negative of sufficient printing density
without any intensifying. The plates
should be placed in cold water for
about a minute previous to developing.

Emulsions prepared with the silver
in excess caused the plates almost
surely to fog, and the image to be very
thin and faint.

Testing Steam Boilers. It is gene-
rally believed that steam boilers become
weakened (for resistance to internal
pressure) after continued use, from
various known and unknown causes, so
that the engineer cannot judge of the
pressure to which his boiler can be
worked with safetv. But this he may
determine by a very simple process and
means which are always at lus com-
mand. It is as follows : Let the boiler
be filled entirely fnil of cold water even
to the throttle and safety valves, and
all closed tight to prevent any escape.
Xow, by lighting a tire under the boiler,
the water will gradually expand and
produce a pressure sufficient to even
rupture the iron before the tempera-
ture of the water has reached the boiling
point. While the pressure is increas-
ing, let the steam gage or pressure in-

dicator be watched ; and when the test
pressure (which may be twice or more
as great as the working pressure) is
reached, a portion of the water may be
allowed to escape and the pressure re-

duced. The pressure results from the
fact that water is expanded by heat
more than iron. The process above
given is attended with as much safety
as the use of the hydrostatic press,
unless the water be heated above 212',
which would not be required unless the
boiler leaks. Below this temderature,
no disastrous consequences would fol-

low, even if the boiler should be torn
asunder.

Yellow Feveb and Electricity. A
correspondent writing from Fayette,
Mississippi, to the Scientific American
gives a curious succession of observed
facts, which may lead to a clearer un-
derstanding of the conditions under
which yellow fever is generated, and as
a consequence to new methods of pre-
venting or curing the disease. He says
that prior to the breaking out of the
fever, and during the prevalence of the
epidemic the rains are unaccompanied
by lightning and thunder, which in
other seasons are common. There was
only one peal of thun-- ar heard in his
county between the middle of Septem-
ber and the latter part of October. In
1855, at a school celebration, a sufficient
amount of electricity could not be gene-
rated to perform the simplest experi-
ment with the electrical apparatus, and
shortly thereafter the yellow fever broke
out and raged terribly. The writer
draws the conclusion from these facts,
that the prevalence of yellow fever is
dependent upon the electrical condition
of the atmosphere, and suggests that
science may be made to supply the
necessary conditions to public health.

Compass Deviations. In examining
the causes of the deviation of the mar-
iner's compass on shipboard, the influ-
ences of the hulls of iron vessels have
long been demonstrated. But, in addi-
tion to other disturbing causes, it is
now said that the varying distribution
of heat over an iron bull is also a dis-
turbing influence, and a contemporary
gives some curious instances of it. A
steamship going up the Bed Sea, had
the blazing rays of the sun striking one
side in the morning and the other side
i n the evening, the result being a marked
difference in the deviation. A steam-
ship voyaging from Liverpool to New
York, passes through cold polar and
warm Gulf Stream currents in alternate
bands between Newfoundland and Nan-
tucket, causing a deviation of ten de-
grees. A ship in port with hot sunshine
on one side and the cool shade upon the
other, sometimes shows similar compass
deviations.

Red and Write Mrsci.ES. It is said
that the red and white muscles of a
body, very clearly seen by removing
the skin of a rabbit which exist
mingled in the same region, are differ-
ent both in structure and properties.
On applying the electric current, the
white portions contract almost instantly,
and respond even to rapid and continu-
ous shocks. The red portions on the
contrary, are much more sluggish ; it
requires a certain time for them, appar-
ently, to feel the excitement, while, on
quick interrupted discharges of electri-
city being administered, they simply
assume permanent contraction. It is
believed by the author that the latter
are involuntary and of the nature of
the muscles of the heart or other por-
tions relating to the animal existence ;
the former, however, he thinks, are
controlled by the will.

Adulteration of Tea in England.
The London Globe, in an article on the
above topic, says that the ill effects.
often attributed to tea drinking, in the
majority of cases are not due to the
properties of the leaf itself. Adultera
tion has become so common that out of
183.000.000 pounds which passed
through the British Custom House in
ioi a, aunng tne monw oi July alone a
Sanitary Commission found 10,000,000
pounds utterly unfit for human con
sumption. In a single chest a magnet
brought out 43 per cent of the whole
in bits of iron, colored green. This
wholesale rascality is done by the
Chinese before exportation.

Potash fbom Cons Cobs. Dr. Her-
bert Hazard suggests the nse of corn
cobs for supplying potash, the ordinary
sources oi wnicn are rapidly failing.
He states that the average yield of
corn-cob- s is 7.62 parts of carbonate of
potasn in i.uuo parts of the cobs, which
is nearly twice as much as the best spe
cimens of wood furnish. The present
corn-cro- p oi tnis country will supply
io,4uu,wu uw ids. oi cobs, from which
115,500,000 lbs. of potash can easily be
manufactured.

It is stated, the paper prepared with
ferrocyanide of potassium is affected
by light, and when the light is trans
mitted through a design or picture, a
copy will be obtained, which needs only
to be washed to be preserved.

Tin new phosphor-bronz- e is exten--
sively employed in France in the con- -
st ruction of the bearings of different
kind of machinery. One bearing of this
alloy will outlast two ofordinary bronse.

Domestic.
VxNTH-ATio- jr of Summ Rooms.

Fresh air should be so introduced into
sleeping rooms as not to fall upon the
beds or create a draft across them. In
building houses the proper ventilation
of the bedrooms should be carefully
provided for, but this we are sorry to
say is not always done, so thst in many
chambers it is very difficult to intro-
duce fresh air without endangering
health. If a window can be lowered
and there is a stove pipe opening in the
room, a good circulation of air may be
obtained. Or the lower sash may be
raised several inches and a nicely fitting
board close the aperture. This will al-

low air to enter between the sashes and
yet keep it from falling directly on a bed
near the window.

As one weighs a pound less when he
rises in the morning than when he goes
to bed at night, and this pound is dif-
fused through the bedding and air of
the room in the form of carbonic acid
gas and insensible perspiration, it is
evident that unless constant supplies
of fresh air admitted to the sleeping
room, the atmosphere will become very
foul and unwholesome. It also appears
from this fact that daily airing of the
bedding is requisite to cleanliness, and
the more thorough this airing is the
greater will be the power of the blan-

kets and comforts to retain in the bed
the warmth of the sleeper and keep out
the cold.

While on this subject we must add a
word about the position of the bed with
regard to the admission of light from
the window. The bed should be so
placed that the eyes may be protected
from moonlight, or from the light of
the early morning. A window at the
foot of the bed should be carefully cur-
tained, and light should enter the room
without falling directly upon the eye
of the reclining occupant. With regard
to children, these precautions are quite
necessary, as they may suffer great in-

convenience, and even injury, from
opening their eyes when in bed directly

j toward the sky.

What we Should Eat. Those who
expect to think, should not eat much
food which simply produces warmth and
fat, such as ham, fat pork, white bread,
butter, rice, tapioca and starch. These
contain very little phosphatic food being
carbonaceous.

The proper food for laboring men
we mean those who have to exercise
muscular strength chiefly should be
that which contains the greatest amount
of nitrogen. Among these barley and
cheese stand high. The red flesh of
the ox or sheep, and bolted bread, are
the leading articles. Men who train
prize-fighte- seem to understand much
better than others how to build up phy-
sical strength and endurance. When
their battle or their race is ended, they
lay aside their unbolted bread and fruit,
their lean beef and mutton, and fall
into their old habits of liquor-drinkin- g

and eating of starch-bearin- g articles,
such as rice, fine bread, pudding, with
fat meat and butter, and they soon be-
come as fat and lazy as these carbona-
ceous articles can make them.

How to Cook Cranberries Only
one hint to the ladies may be necessary
and that is, buy only red cranberries.
They alone are ripe, and a few white
berries, with their bitter acid, will as
effectually demoralize a dish of sauce
as, according to Josh Billings, one en-

thusiastic hornet will disperse a camp
meeting.

Bemove all defective berries, and
wash the rest throush several waters.
To every pound of fruit add a pound of
sugar. Put them into a preserving
kettle over a fire; stew slowly. To pre-
vent the berries from sticking to the
kettle stir them frequently with a silver
spoon. hen done, turn them into a
deep dish, and set them aside to cool;
after which they may be used for pies,
tarts, or sauce.

Coffee foe Festivals. This bever
age may be made on a large scale as fol
lows: Parch and grind the coffee and
put it into flannel bags, each holding
about half a pound sew them up tightly
all round. When the festive time comes
heat in a clean washboiler as much
water as will be required for the first
making of coffee; when it boils throw
in one or two of the bags and let them
boil 10 or 15 minutes, more or less, aa
cording to the strength desired. Then
take them out. Add boiling water when
necessary and throw in another bag of
coffee, allowing it to remain 10 or 15
minutes only as before. In this way the
beverage will be kept aromatio as well
as strong, and the bitterness of long- -

boiled coffee be prevented.

Cheap Vinegar. Take a quantity of
common Irish potatoes, wash them un-

til they are thoroughly clean, place
them in a large vessel, and boil them
until done. Drain off carefully the
water that they were cooked in strain-
ing it, if necessary, in order to remove
every particle of the potato. Then put
this potato water into a jug or keg,
which set near the stove, or in some
place where it will be kept warm, and
add one pound of sugar to about two
and one-hal- f gallons of the water, some
hop-yeas- t, or a small portion of whisky.
Let it stand three or four weeks, and
you will have excellent vinegar at a cost
of six or seven cents per gallon.

Moth Preventive. The following is
a recipe for keeping moths out of cloth-
ing; Mix half a pint of alcohol, the same
quantity oi spinia oi inrpenune, ana
two ounces of camphor, Keep in
stone bottle, and shake before using.
The clothes or furs are to be wrapped
in linen, and crumpled up pieces of
uioiung paper aippea on uie uquia are
to be placed in the box with them so
that it smells strong. This requires
renewing about once a year.

LlQETD NOURISHMENT FOB SlCK STOM'

achs. The Dublin Medical Journal
commends the following: An egg, well
beaten np, to which add one pint of
gooa miiK, and one pint of cold water,
and salt to make it palatable: let it then
be boiled, and when cold any quantity
of it may be taken. If it turns into
curds and whey, it is useless.

Gingerbread, One cup of best mo-
lasses, one-thir- d cup of boiling water,
one large teaspoonful of aaleratns, a
small piece of butter, one teaspoonful
of ginger, make stiff enough with flour
to roll convenient, and roll thin. Bake
in quick oven, but don't bake too much.

Poor Man's PrDPrso. Two and one-ha- lf

tablespoonfnls of melted butter,
two teacupfuls of milk, one teacupful
of sugar, one pint of floor, two teaspoon-ful- s

of cream of tartar, and one
of soda. Bake one-ha- lf hour.

To be eaten with hot or cold sauce.

Glycerin Plaster. A stiff plaster
can be made with 150 grains starch
boiled in 1 ounce of glycerine. A seda-
tive plaster is made with 3 srs. sulphate
of atrophia, 2 grs. oeratria, 8 grs. sul-
phate of morphia, 1 drop otto of roses,
i ounce nara glycerine ointment.
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To Fbesebve Cct flowers fresh a
longer time than by the nse of water
alone, we have seen the experiment of
adding to the water a small quantity
of alcohol common whisky repeat-
edly and sucoesaf ully tried.

To color ivory, feathers, gelatine.
etc., a fine red, take a solution of
magenta and another of vierie acid, to
each add a little ammonia, then mix;
the articles are readily dyed by this
solution.

Humorous.
riT.iVs K mat deal misht be written

about the clam, if one wonld think of
what to write; in fact, that is a great
drawback in treating any subject For
the benefit of many who reside inland,
and are not intimate with the peculiar
odor of "flats and "porgy chum," we
will address a few remarks. We never
heard of one being born, or of one dying
a natural death ; but if they grow tonga
with age we have eaten some that must
have been over two thousand years old.
Viewing them with an artist's eye, they
have no great beauty. Their cast of
countenance is peculiar. They have a
good neck for a stand-u- p collar. They
are built a good aeai use an

snuff-box- , and open similar.
They vary in size from a silver half
dollar to a buckwheat cake. They are
very secluded ; we never knew one to
go away from home. Tis safe to leave
one anywhere without hitching. If we
were to have a picture of a clam we
should prefer a profile view, as he looks
fuller in the face that way. They are
frugal and honest and do all their busi-

ness throueh the bank. The clam is
hunted as the potato is. with a hoe,
and as sn article of food they can't be
excelled in their line. To prepare mm
for the table, first, obtain the clams ;
second, remove their outside wrapper,
that is. peel them (never use a razor) ;

third, cut off the head just below tne
shoulder-blad- e: fourth, wash well in
clean water (without soap) and you have
them ready to cook. When a clam is
undressed it resembles a piece of
chamois leather, and some people pre-

tend that they prefer the leather to the
clam as an article of food, but we lean
toward the clam. The amount neces
sary for a meal depends on the number
of eaters. A large numoer oi ciams are
enough for several persons, and vice
versa. By observing this rule you will
always te a Die to proviue mo rigui.
quantity. 'I here is just as mucn tuner-enc-

in the clam as there is in anybody,
A New York clam is no more to be com
pared to one of ours than a seven-thirt- y

bond is to a connterfiit scrip. The
former eats like a bass-woo- d chip, and
is only good for small children to cut
their teeth on. The fact that they can
not be taken at full tide gave rise to
the adage, "as happy as a clnm at high
water.

SriTTERiNos from Jcdt's Pen. Hear-
ing that the coals were coming down
again, a father of a family went down
into the cellar and stood under the trap.
He was buried on Friday.

Who are "waiting for the turn of the
tied?" Why, the divorce court judges
and lawyers.

A water-spo- A teetotal lecture.
"An Inquiring Mind" wants to know

if lampblack comes from gas-jot- s. We
have had his head shaved.

A fine man A magistrate.
A bad book-mark- A dirty thumb.
Fashionable Intelligence Ladies,

this winter, will wear the same things
they wore lutt year if they can't buy
others.

New Troverb Train up an engine in
the way it should go, and when the
proper time comes it will run into
another.

It is stated that in January next Mrs.
Brigham Young, No. 17, is coming to
London to lecture on the moral and
social aspects of Mormonism. Whether
the Londoners care for Mrs. No. 17's
oration or not it must be a great com-
fort to Brigham to know that there is
the whole Atlantio between him and his
wife's lectures. It is not everybody
who is so lucky.

Frolicsome. "Just such weather as
this," thinks the Danbury Xeics, "in-
stils new life and animation in a man,
and is apt to make him frolicsome. It
stimulates him to racing, jumping up
and down, clapping his hands, and
feeling good generally. It so stimulated
one of our merchants on Friday evening-- ,
and led him to invite his wife to catch
him before he got around to the back
stoop. He started on a smart run, and
she bore down after him at a creditable
speed. He tore around the corner very
much in earnest, and stepping on
piece of ice, swung from his foothold
and went careening across ten feet of
frozen ground, and brought up with
considerable force against a pear tree
a new variety, we believe. It was a
genial spectacle to see the fond wife
pounce on him and bear her gleeful
shouts of victory as he struggled madly
to his feet and besought her 'not to
make a fool of herself.'

Here is an anecdote of Sir Edwin
Landseer, from a London exchange
A friend accompanied him to the Ken
sington Museum on the first occasion
of its exhibition by gas-lig- Land-
seer stopped short before his large pic-
ture, "A Visit to Waterloo." "I must
have been mad," said he, "when I
painted that" And, walking up to the
picture, he placed his hand over the
part which had attracted his criticism.
An attendant policeman shouted his
polite caution, "Now, then, take yer
ands off there ! "Mr good man, said
Sir Edwin, "I was merely remarking
how bad that was." "Then, why don't
yer go and do better ? said Bobby,
who had no idea to whom he was speak-
ing. "Quite risrht! quite right! I
should do better. I am ashamed of
it !" returned Sir Edwin.

Professor Lesstng was occasionally
so absent-minde- that once he knocked
at his own door, when the servant, not
recognizing her master, looked out of
the window, and said:

"The professor is not at home."
"Oh. very well." replied Lessing,

composedly walking away, "I will call
again."

A ladt, well known in the fashionable
world was walking down Begent Street,
London, and everybody was staring at
ber new shawl. Presently her husband
discovered a large ticket, on which was
written. " ery chaste 1 four guineas.
The ticket had been left on by the shop-
man.

Teaches "What was done with
Adam and Eve after the fall?" Pupil

"They were driven out" Teacher
"Why couldn't they go back?'' Papil

"Because the Rates were shut."
Teacher "Who guarded the gates?"
Pupil "The Sheriff."

It was an Irish Coroner who, when
asked how he accounted for an extra
ordinary mortality in Limerick, replied
sadly: "I cannot telL There are people
dying this year that never died before."

A Western paper, describing an acci
dent, says: "Dr. Crawford was called,
and, under his prompt and skillful
treatment the young man died on Wed
nesday night

To make apple-tree- s bear, pick off all
the leaves as soon as they appear.

Wax Wonders Kites Cease ?

When Dr. Walker proclaimed that he
had produced from the medicinal
herbs of California an Elixir that
would regenerate the sinking system
and cure every form of disease not
organic, the incredulous shook their
heads. Yet his Vinegar Bitters is now
the Standard Restorative of the West
ern World. Under the operation of the
new remedy. Dyspeptics regain their
health; the Bihous and Constipated
are relieved of every distressing symp-
tom ; the Consumptive and Bheumatio
rapidly recover ; Intermittent and Re-

mittent Fevers are broken ; the heredi-
tary taint of Scrofula is eradicated I

Skepticism is routed, and this wonder-
ful preparation is to-da-y the most popu-
lar Tonic, Alterative, and Blood Depu--

not ever advertised in America. We
dont sell Bam under the guise of medi-
cine. We advertise and sell a purr
medicine which will stand analysut by
any chemist in the country. 22

Let the People Speak.
Manhattan. Kan.. April 8. 1873.

B. V. Ptebcb, Buffalo. N.Y.:
Dear Sir: Your Favorite Prescrip

tion has done my wife a world of good.
She has taken nearly two bottles and
has felt better the past two weeks than
at any time in the past two years. No
more periodical pains ; none of that
aching back or dragging sensation in
her stomach she has been accustomed
to for several years. I have so much
confidence in it that I would be per
fectly willing to warrant to certain cus-
tomers of ours who would be glad to
get hold of relief st any expense. I have
tried many Patent Medicines, but never
had any occasion to extol one before.

Very truly yours,
Geo. B. Whtttno.

Mrs. E. B, Dalt, Metropolis, Li,
writes, Jan. 9th, 1873 :

"Dr. B. V. Pierce My sister is using
the Favorite Prescription with great
benefit"

Mart Ann Fbisbie, Lehman, Pa.,
writes. May 29. 1872:

"Dr. K. V. Pierce What I have taken
of your medicine has been of more bene-
fit to me than all others and hundreds
of doctors' bills." 4

We were pleased to see, not long
since, in one of our exchanges, some
pretty severe remarks addressed to seve-
ral persons who, during an interesting
lecture by Rev. Jno. S. C. Abbott, kept
a continuous coughing, which prevented
many from hearing. People who cannot
refrain from coughing, had better stay
away from such places, or else take a
bottle of Johnson' Anodyne JAnimmt
with them.

The importance of giving Sheridan's
Cavalry Condition J'owd'-r- to horses
that have been out in the cold rain,
stood in cold wind, or drank too much
cold water, cannot be over estimated ;

no man should be witliont them who
owns a good horse. 3

The Great Pile Remedy. Anakesis,
the discovery of Dr. Silsbee, is entitled
to be called the wonder of the age.
20,000 grateful sufferers bless the only
infallible remedy for Piles ever intro-
duced, only those who have used lotions,
ointments, and internal remedies in
vain, will understand the grateful feel-
ing of instant relief from pain ami bliss-
ful hope of certain cure for the terrible
disease, that Anakesis assures. It is
used by Doctors of all schools. Price
$1.00. Depot 46 Walker st. New York.
Sent free bv mail on receipt of price.

Tape Worm I Tape Worm !
nnwiml In frw bonn with barmkOT VeffHab!e
Medicinet Su fe kft i nottl the enure worm, wna
head, mmmnl thw afflicted to resident uf
Phiiauelpnia whom 1 hare cured, tuat had been

treated at the JenVraou ledlcal College,
on Tenth atreet ; had ukeu In rain turpent-n- . the
MMMlled and all known remediea. Or. E.
F. kiintel. No. Jr North Ninth a'reet, fbilade phia.
The Doctor baa been tn bitMilieaa for over tweuty-flv-

yeara, and la perfectly reliable, t'all and aea. Advice
free. Remove I upe worm from a child ail yeara
old meaauruiK feet. At hi ortV eta be eeen
ctmena, some of ihem over 4D f in length, which

ve been rumored in leaa than three nonre by takius
one does of hut medicine. Dr. Kunkel'a trcatuieut
a simple, safe and uerfectly reliable, and no fee
nntiltbew rm, with head, parnea. Dr. E. 1. KontieU
afe North Ninth street, FhUMlelphla, Ta. Consult.
Uon bv mail, or at oiflc fro

l'oriotHcali.
T7
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THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
An Independent Journal, not the

organ of any person or institution, but
an earnest teacher of the Ltws of Life
and Health, which includes all that re-

lates to the Art of Recovering and Pre-
serving Health.

To Retain Health. It is better to
preserve health by obeying the Laws of
Life than to regain it when once lost.
Learn to avoid the causes of disease.

Disease and its Treatment. The
theory of disease will be considered by
competent writers, and philosophical
and practical methods of treatment
given.

Invalids should read The Science of
Health regularly, and learn the nature
of their diseases, and the methods pre-
scribed for and Cure.

"Doctors' Bills" can easily be saved
in many families ; enough to pay for
ten times the subscription price every
year, by simply following its plain
teachings.

Woven and Children. Every num-
ber is devoted largely to domestic in-

terests, considering the health and
needs of Women, and especially the
physical wants of Children. It will tell
how to feed, clothe, and care for the
young.

Household Department. lit althful
Cookery. We shall publish a series of
articles on "Seasonable Dishes," written
expressly for this Magazine. In the
same department will be given an
amount of information in short, brief
paragraphs, worth in themselves the
price of the Science of Health.

Terms. 2 a year in advance ; sam-
ple numbers, 2(3 cents ; ten copies, $15,
and an extra copy to agent

A List of Premiums sent on applica-
tion. Cash Commissions given. Local
Agents WantetL Address,

a R. WELLS,
3S9 Broadwau X. Y.

SCRIBSER FOR 1374.

The vncxamplcd faror accorded to
this Magazine by the public, enables
us to enter upon the coming year with
the means of making it more attractive
and valuable than ever before to its
large and increasing number of readers
on both sides of the Atlantic. The Se-

rial Story of the year
KATIIEBIXE EA RLE,

by Miss Trafton, is a charming Love
Story by a writer, which is des-
tined to a wide popularity.

There will be Brilliant Novelettes
and the Best Short Stories, by Saxe
Ilolm, Bret Ilartc, and other delight-
ful story-teller- s.

A series of striking and unique
Poems, with Illustrations, "OLD TIME
MUSIC, by . JJenj. F. Taylor, known
for his brilliant contributions to the
Western Press, will sing to us sgain the
musie of the Spinning Wheel. The
FlaiL The Stai?e Coach. The Mill, etc

Portraits and Biographical Sketches
of American Authors; 1'aperson Dairy
rarming and Stock liaising tn Europe,
on Household Decoration and Furni
ture, besides more than fifty other Il
lustrated Articles are now in prepara
tion.

ths splendid series
"THE GREAT SOUTH,"

the most important and expensive series
of Illustrated Papers ever undertaken
by any Magazine, will be continued
through the year. In the December

amber we complete the papers on
Louisiana, The next in order will be
The Lone Star State: The Mountain
Regions of the South; The Iron Beg ions
of Missouri, Ac, c These with the
Essays and Editorial Discussions of
Literature, Science and Art, Sketches
of Travel, occasional Poems and Etch
ings, will make np a Magazine of Chris
tian Literature designed to be

"THE BEST IX THE WORLD."
The December Number (now ready 1

has an able Article on The Resumption
of Specie Payment, by Dr. Atwater,
Poems by Bret Harte, Mac Donald and
others ; The continuation of the two
Serial Stories, Shorter Stories. Splen
did Illustrations of Xew Orleans, the
Paris of A merica, etc

Editorials by a large and able corps
of writers. Topics of the Time by Dr.
Holland, in which he replies to "Some
Religious Xewspapers," laughable

Etching, te., c An entertaining num-
ber.

Tex Holiday No. of ST. NICHOLAS,
onr Splendid yew Illustrated Maga-
zine for Girls and Boys, the finest ever
issued, will be sent to all the Subscri-
bers of Strxbnes's Monthly fob 1874.
Also the November and December num-
bers ef ST. NICHOLAS sent free to
those who subscribe for both Maga-
zines. The July number of Scbusner's
Monthly containing the Introductory
Article of the GREAT SOUTH Series,
sent to subscribers to Scrtbxer who re-

quest it when making their subscrip-
tions.

Scribner's Monthly $1.00, St. Nich-
olas $1.00 a year, or $7.00 for both.

SCRIBNER & CO.,
654 Broadway , X. Y.

PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.
A FIRST-CLAS- S ILLUSTRATED

MAGAZINE. DEVOTED TO SCI-

ENCE. LITERATURE AND
GENERAL

PHRENOLOGY The Br.iio and its
Functions ; the Location and Nature of
all the Organs, with directions for cul-

tivating, developing, improving and re-

straining them.
PHYSIOGNOMY. "Signs of Char-

acter, and How to Read Them," at a
glance, in the Human Face, on Scien-
tific Principles.

ETHNOLOGY Or, the Natural His-

tory of Man ; Origin, Manners, Customs
and Modes of Life in different Tribes
and Nations, with different Tempera-
ments and pictorial illustrations.

PHYSIOLOGY The Laws of Life ;

including the E lncation, Training and
Discipline of Children, and the Right
Management of Lunatics, the Insane,
Prisoners and others.

BIOGRAPHIES given of all the lead-

ing Men and Women of the World.
SELF-CULTUR- E Instructive arti-

cles on : Memory ;
Choice of Pursuits ; Our National Re
sources, etc.

FINALLY, Much useful information
on the leading topics of the day Poli-

tical, not partisan Religious, not sec-

tarian Educational, Reformatory, Ag-

ricultural, Commercial, etc. will be
given, and no efforts spared to make
The Phrenological for 1871, the most
interesting ever published.

Terms. Monthly, $3 a year, in ad-

vance. Clubs of ten or more, 2 each.
Single numbers, 30 cents.

The most liberal Premiums are given.
Address,

S. R. WELLS, Publisher,
3S3 Broadway, X. Y.

AilvertiHeinents.

$10 Brcslau Lots.

G,GOO LOTS
Of 25x100 feet, for Sat in As

CITY OF BRESLAU,
at $10 par Lot,

2,000 Garden Plots
Of iO Lett each, at ffOO pr TM.

Tho City of Brcslau
Is located on the South Side Railroad
of Long Island, and is known to be tht
most enterprising place in the State,
having three churches, schools, several

Urge manufActoriee, hotels, stores, etc.,
t&, and population cf several thou-

sand inhabitants.

Every ens Eiws Brcslau,
And those who don't please call for
particulars on THOS. WELWOOD, 13

WillongUby Street, Broollyn.

REMEMBER, $!0 PER LOT.

Title perfect and warrantee deeds
given frea of inoumbranoa, streets
opened and surveyed free of sxtra
charge. Apply to

THOMAS WELWOOD,
15 Wi'.loughby St., Brooklyn, L. I.,
1 Ru. 7 B3ekman St, Rooms 5 4 8,

New Tork City.
Or to

EDWARD SALOMON,

en 611 Chestnut St,
S 11 ly Philadelphia, Pa.

PSPffi

in: 4. uaiuers t yiiionna
nrc a pnn-l- Ve.setabie

preparation, maie chiefly from t!:'' na-

tive lirrbs found on the lower rmces of
ti e S.erra Nei'.ida mountains r.f Califor-
nia, the medicinal proiertie3 of which
are extracted therefrom without tlio u.e
of Alcohol. The jt:esti':i is almost
dni'.y asked. Vh;;t i the muse of the
unparaiieied success of ViSEfJAlt ?''

Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient re-

covers his licaltli They are the great
blood purifier and a lirc-;ivi- principle,
a perfect Renovntor and Invigorator
of the system. Never before in the
history of the worid ha-- i a medicine been
compounded the remarkaliie
qualities of Vi.nkgak Hitters iu iicuiini tee
nick of every disease man is heir to. Tbey
are a ecntle I'uriratire as w.-l- l a a Tuuic,
relieving C'unestioii or Inflammation tA
the Liver and Vbcernl Organs, in Uiiiout.
I)isas$.

The properties f Dr. Walker's
Viskoab Kittkrs are A perwnt. Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, llinretic.
Sedative, CVunter-Irritau- t, Sudorific, Altera-
tive, and

R. II. MrUO.XALO & tT..
Dntfrciata and On. Arte Pan Francism. t'atif'Tiia,
and of Wahinrton antl Chariton Sta.. X. Y.

Sold by all 'ra;;lt. and pralin.
SHOW CASES I SHOW CASES I
All (trie. Silver MotratM and Walnnt, new and

econd-bao- SncurelT for ahlnninv
COUSICKd, UAK-i- ,

ii. blOKK TX
1 1 nL. sc.

HOrSE AND OrPICE f LKxriTRE all kind'The lareeat and beat aaeuftea bi. k mw
aeouod-nan- d in tne City.

1j t VV 1 HE VI ICt .
ISA. HW. aed IOT7 RMM.K TK . Palla.

THEA-NECT- AR

IS A PCKK

BLACK TEA,
with the Or- - en Tea ft tot. War-
ranted te mum ail taatee. For
aale ererrwnere. And tor sale
wholesale on It by the Oreat n

tie A Pacific Tee Co., 1M Ful-
ton and S 4 Cbnrch St. V.
T. P.O.BoiIaat. SeadfarTbea,

Advertisements.
DYSPEPTIC

CONSUMPTION.
Ca . "Hi" ' 'onsumptim bs Cured f

We. answer, YFS!

FirL e all th. b.J:hy mueoui
tfcet reth-r- s ahoot lh wH f ti toA

Cs

from indium! io- -

Second. Produce aa eetWe eoaliliea ef

Lier ao4 Kidneyf withoul depleting tie
sjnta.

Third. Supply er aid eatnre i faraidhiBj

the drain of eome of e eompeamp-- rt

ikat compose healthy Cuida.
- , i i eared.

Tie, rrom iaoan-- i w- -w -

awrt that a ear e be performed oa tan
theory.

RLEEDirS USED,

Apart frcm our CfUce Practice.

finsT.

THE Git EAT AMERICAN

DYSPEPSIA PILLS,
&encTe tie fur.gas matter from tke etomaefc,

aad restore it to a health conditio.

SECOND.

THE PINE TItEE
TAR CORDIAI!

acta a tke Lirer. heali the Stomach, aad
re ea the Kidneyi al Kerroue SyeUm.

Fer further edrice, call or write

on to Qe Co v:sHtnT,
232 .Yorlh Steont Strtl.

ADrj.or.mcN.
It is kaowa to all reader that eince Da.

L. Q. C. W1SHAKT kaa followed the eaoa

tad cart of diseases, and the great loe ef
TAR aa a eoratiwe remedy, a directed ky

Bishop Berkley and Bee. John Wesley, thai

aaey hare attemptfd t make a TAR ea

for Til BOAT ASD IUS0
Be U known thst P. L. Q C

WISHARTS

PIHE Ml TAR CGRDlit

(e tke on'y rem4y. frrm long experience,
used ky ear mi ekUlftil pfejaioians for

Diptheria, ricrt.l Thront, Lung, Kidt.ej,
Stomach, Aathma, end Grner; Debility, ta
well ae for rnncha, fn!J est l"i Affe-ti-

a

DR. L. Q.C. YISHART-CCrS-XTHT-
S

AITS CTCST.

No. 232 N. SECOND ST .

riiii.Anri.rni
frit Cat iSaftratei te mimr of IM'H

TOR. PIEECVS
ronatiin Injt t tor,

rr.
naiiieii pi .

Mi- - ri
1

1 ,u nfM

Thip !nTTTrvt ! r;Mc:,iHy dcL,i.i-- 1111
perit-T- a;ii!i(-u:i:- cf

C3 CAT3 CATA.t." rCMZ3Yo
Tt i t!9 onir f.rm nf intr!imm yt ii.rrtvd

vith v!iu Ii Haiti i v. 'u .v? tun ti hinh vp
ml prfelif ajt'L'i to t: inrtt I lite ahtt-tei- l tV

1 rvajc, ami ri.a:.iirn or r&viiira rnirvunVatiii therewith, iti wlitt h xrv and b!ct
f (ijriL'utly cTit, arifl from wti'ch thee alarrl.al die
elwrre irmicniMT roeet'.. Iheuar.t oi turret),
in treat m j O'.arrh heretofore In arisen tersely
from the ii;i.r-HMl:.- t apply in rrnei:.- it
t:iee cavitV arvt rh.un'rfr by aur cf rri'l

rartliotl. T:u obtacI.s "in t!ie vry cf tU
t Tiiarr overcome by the hirerii n
if Ih? l;wulif. I . iis.nfihH ius'ni'mctt, the Fluid
Ii carrieJ l its t: t wrttght 'no m.t! rig. Iorcir.3 rr
p imTtng b&tnt) retired.! rp t ie kttil in a fi ll
P'l.tly 0'wiii tn I'U tot tie V). hei-- t rrti-- rf tie
n.! p!"a-e- . pm- - ir.toat:) thoruiiirl-- r'mi

tlietti'M- rind rHsmler 'nnnertcd therewith,
it tSeeppositeBOStril. Itne ) U,ae-- r

a, 1:1 Mmple tl at HuM ran rrrttar.4
it. and explicit dlrrrt lon

ea"h intrnmert. WKn iwd with tin
Dr. Sscre'it t'ltanh Ittv T rtire re-r- it

a'n--k t Col! la tne Ilrad M l y
a fr jiplif atito".Symtoiuof Catarrh. Freqnect

into thruat. voir. rti ire pro-- f
t--. watery, thick inner., purulent .ffnpive, Ae.

I a othr ilryn dry. wi;i, wrmlt or InC'.mcd
ve. Mrtppinsnp orobtrttnfionof r.a?l par,

lin.'in ia ear, dcafae. Law kin? ari roairhics:
l cle.-k- t'irxit, nicer tit m, a!. from flrer,
xoict ilrwi mwl twanir, rflVLhe fcrrath.

rial dtfpriYati.n of rnecf ptr.vll ar.d
tule. d'..z:n. inntal Uf cf ap(- -t

le, i jpoatl-m- enlrred lon-- ticLUn couth,
ttr. m;ya f w of the? ympt.m are 10

rTt i:i any ene at out tine.
Or. satx' Catarrh K --nety, t hrn

r ,i witr. Ur. Pierre' 7Var.l tou br,rrrmpa:ie.l with the rat-tier-

wliirt. i rk'.im1T:i!et n tt fixr.;h!-- ttt wn;x erti bottle of the iVmetly. 1

pp'ti.lr fr thi lAtltom ar.d li
T.r, t'rff-r-, In v. faith. reward.rrathtj rjn not etire. The K nW.y ! nnW.

!iilp!Nt-- il tone.entaii injc tn-- r.rrr.vTif
1 ur or p't'op. F mn'r in nol. at
f- rnt, IVinrhe t fr rent- -, fcy all Crnorl!w itlMT Will h StfiM 1T on

of WcT.f Ft. V. PIFKIE, ffl. IX,
f.o- i- Woe. BITKAI.O. N. Y.

T ANTED, AGENTS MALE OR FEMALE, FOE
f f the moHt money making 3ore. tie in the mar- -

..JflliLAI,f-L6l- fcov'FLTT MFa.ro..
iJ 4 Fka.kki.1 Ht.. PhtidHphia. Pa.
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BLEES
etslaas. f ill el

SEWING MACHINE,
teileetwMtaaTfMJewef work, etraswtkan ixuit of ettta. dantaittf e ne al " JZ-- JrapKht; 'J motkm.

and emawino, sa4 aw eeaotaa aai

Advettia ementate

E0GEE1E SCMOEnniG S

CELEBRATED

nuiin,
OF PERUVIAN BARK.

n.i.h.fnlkk Bitters wssfofiad
- - nftnedaa. s amncie

,1 .. 1 aid. b--r a fall of at. I

.i... ,k K.it aa. kent s erofoss4 ami rat by

htr .nT e m thas three oentiirles. Darin ail

Hue MOM ttaaf smsos frequent ess oj toe hw wm- t-
. .k ..tra. and loa Urine ameer people.

enjoyloa exceltoBt health. Originally tho secret of

preperuif this Bitters tiamemamiu.... M afcr kta. while psrtlctpstlii fea

theeartlaet expedmosaof the Spaniards ta Aiaarlre,
snerseolemsproBaiss.aemwi.T-w.- ..

prlaclpsl hotr.

THIS QEXUIXK SWEDISH BIT-
TERS

as tt bj sow esBed. has slaeo Re ssamlaa ssto sahBs
ass, effected thoassnds ef satnalehlna earesef po

Uents slready flrea Bp by sassy phystrtess, sad ass
prored Itself each s powerful reetorattmasadfiiii
retime Bemedy. that Indeed tt seeds
Tktaal reoeanneadattoas er prsies.

now rr operates.
The effect cf tits Swedish Bitters dtoeeta ttsettta

the first place, to the Berres aftae disamtlio srssas
throocbotit their entire extent, bat smelnly s the
mtatnach and the Ttaceral tne. It a Mill

and tberef ors. souoidliieT s the sntare af
exlettnK tnerolsrltles or lemom-- sbstracttoae sad
retention, of ail mind, er elope Peaiiliiss. Dyssstery.
sr tit her tni"1"" wi. end efBarla. Byrsera.

IsUnff the i"""1"'1 STRsns. st which depend the
fa.Hrt.Mrt, the aet imlliei and tleeeTeeJPenee
af the nomas body the Swedish Bitter, tarts-orate-e

the serraa and Ih rnltal powere, eharpeae the ssssss
and the lntolct, renmomea the tremDUnf of the Umta
the oddly, ta. bnrntnc asasse. sad peine of tho etc
siseh. Improves Its dlsesUrs Isearaee, sad la sa

Frophjlectle and remedy ecalnx srrroo.
Flatulency, Cbotto, Worse. Proper, ae. It

taken ta doable due as. It operate, ae sears apetleat.
bnt In s sod painless wsy.

Is eoneeqneoce of these quantise of the Swedish

Bitters tt has become one of the most oslebrstedrsssa
dies against illium of the organs contained ta the
abdomen, and of affections thst befall aiana-tn- ss
eoneeqnsnce of said diseases Tons the Swedish

has SB sanmrpassnd renown for earing Ursr
Complaints at long stsadin. Jsasdleo, Dyepensts,

IMeordun of the Spleen, of the Pane rate, of the Mesv
rale Gland, and aleo dlaortlera of the Kidneys, of the
Urinary and Sexual-Organ- Besides these the Swe-dle-h

luttere curea thoee Innumerable eel iinia,ereoa-gesUr- s

affections sad dlmul, wh Ich odirlnate froem

ssld shdomlna dlstartewes, of tho
Lnnsm. the Heart, and the Brains. Coogbs, asthama,
Besdachs, Kenralgls, la different parts at the body.
Chlorosis, Internal Hemorrhoids sad nies, Ooat,
trropey. Oeneral Debility. Bypochondrtsskm. Blates-chol-

Sc.. ha Of greet benefit tho SwedMh Bttters
has also been f.mnd la the beginning of Osetrte sad
Intermittent revers.

But this Is only one ride of Its tneetlmsrst power of
procectlcg thoee who as tt regularly sgstast all nu.
eamatlc and sptdemlo dlssssss. The awedlsh Bitters
bss by locg experience in aisaythoossad esses smsla-atae-

tta gr--l renown of being the meet reuse!

FR'seatititb axi) rBorBixacric-n-f cur
AOsJXBT

Typims, OricntalPest, Ship-Feve- r,

Yellcw-Feve- r,

Airs

ASIATIC CHOLERA.
Tasesperlur protsmtrs sad ssastrrs ibliiasof the

twedlah Bttters agstast Kslartons Perere, Dreeamery
sad Cholera, were most srpsrsntly tested ta the ana)
ware by rreoch and rngllah pbyatdsna, who by pro.
crlomg the earn, to thetr reepertlme troops, easv

seeded In reducing the mortality list sf eptdeml. CIS
essaa frotn to 1 per ecnt.

DIRECTIONS
BTUI persons who hare to perfana long and hard)

labor, and while doing tt, are often exposed to saddest
shangee ef temporatnxs, or too draft or sir, or obaaav
toas dasta, smells, ae Tapore, sbooid aot fail to ase
the Swedish Bitters, ss s few drops of tt, sddsd s
thetr drink, arsmfflrtont to girasst ia thsta taxassoV
mable health and rigor. Thoee who srs seemsmtoased
to drink Vce water daring the rammer, ahomld aster
sssit to sdJ aoms Swsdlah Bitten to it.

Is1 Pereonm glren to sedentary Ufe shoald see the
Bwediah Bitters. It will aoatrsllse the bed effects at
their want of sxerdse tn open air, sad keep those ta
good health sad good spirits.

tar--To the Lsdiee the SwedJah Knere mast aspect.
ally be rececnm ended. Bees ueeite amecoatraoteeB3oet
estsntmiy to nieastn the regularity of the physlnla
glcsl fnnrtlona. peculiar to tbs dsUest fsaulssosv
stltotton and thus proms sa effectual barrier asslnat
thoeelsnumenhie erroua and Blood Dleeeeee. which

e ham grown so frequent sa to be tsksa by
many for Kre'a natural hthsrltanc

teTBat the Swsdlah Blttsrs doss sot only secars
good health; tt also effects the full demelopnaeot of the
female body, acd of tta beauty by perfect farms aad
anaoomnisctlon sad color.

Thus the Swedish Blttsrs has become oa at the
safest sad ssost efficient

COSMETIC AND TOILET ARTICLES

a larasre sad thetr fare01ea. who ham. tried
Swedleh Blttere. prefta-- tt to all elmiiar arUctaa Vor
them tt pswrss benaaclsl ta martoae wsy.

In Suauner, whea thetr osUme requlree them to
sftea aadars the mteoee best of tbs sob, while per-
forming hard work, they are Induced to be aot eef
tdeptly neuttoe. at eatUfylng their burulug thlrmt hf
water, er ta eating fruit sot yet ripe. sn.

hsbl. toesffer from sas stroke.
Temer, Dysentery. Cholera, ho, Ss The regular ass
ef the 8wedUeb Bitter auks the sUnssroaa tnSa--

aQI

la Winter, daring the time of rest, saany eoantry
people, trying te Indemnify themsslTss for past pre
motions srs msry spt te oftsa ersrlosd thetr stoaaseh
and thus hnpslr thetr dlgeotrrs organs-- th roots st
thotrsa. Ths see ef the Sa!lea Bittere prsmsnt

sss matter of eonrss,ta eaee at sickness, ths pa-
tient sbonld amotd food sot sgrselna with him sr
each, eem known, to be mcu!t to digest oraasal.
able to the dlaeaee tn queetloa.

Tie rule: -- Be moderate la afl yen est, drink or do,"
altrlftlytotste.jried

SOW TO TAKE SWEDISH BJTTEBS

The Swedlih Bitter sbsa only be taasa la the aa
seac of inSsmmstory rrmptoms

Srowa persnas Uke one Ublespoonfoj tars aha
per day, before or after meals, pare er diluted wttfe
water.

rwrmon. anoer years. e ef thst
is eoe-asl- f "

" ssqasrtse "
Chldrera rrsss year spwarss, easstghlh
nanuty.
rsrsoca scmrtomeJ a shew tahaefo. i

ewa rrom It as sm u inn.niii wets,
dish Bttteia I the. . bmh, -

Bower at
SSlmtS. IflMMit n mHtl.. H .w. t . .
ensorlng of tobacco should only nwdarststy

Psrsoss sntlcted wtth dmsnactf. . e

bread er eskes, er Tat or salt meats, bat shoald
ssoderate exercise In free air molding all rsddos el
ems of temDarstnrs. all tntimw.w. a. MMu
drlnling. and all endue mental excitement, by which

wu. nwnim isxgeiy so the snsctlm a of ths
Bweeusa suura.

M. st Shonld the Swsdlah Bitten .n .
tt toay be taken with some eagsr.ee eu netwus eoeu. sugar-wate- r or ryrup.,"" "" '
elnatm right of preparing ths Only flea ills I
Bitters, heretofore prepared by KageneSch

u. a. army antrgsos, wa hams, ta srder
tratofraadaad deeeoelM tK. m m

hOTBttntsthsglsaBoreachbottla sad ths a
srowBsxaxkMby Lachosningsndby i

wwwwmmnxnotarneiesssrkesrei

DENIEL & CO.,
state Morth Tatrd

rlsspsr stagls ssata. sTast a asaaay Sa.

I aiett hrsat, lw'saT" J ti st aa 4wa


